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Golfers, Netters
Linksmen
Play Host
To Colgate

★ *

By LES POWELL '

One of the most interesting
golf series in Penn State links:
history resumes today when;
the Lion clubbers host Col-T

gate at 1 p.m. on the home
greens.

The Lions, who hold a 9-4 ad-.
vantHge since the series originated
in 1929, scored a 4-2 victory in
the initial encounter and lost the!
second match in 1931 by the same'
count.

The two clubs did not meet
again until 1942, with Penn State
gaining a 7-2 decision, then los-
ing by 5-4 the following day. Leo Kukkole

May Return to ActionPenn Stale's golfers won the
last two meetings with the Red
Raiders, scoring 5-2 and 7-0
wins in 1956 and 1955. Colgate's
lest triumph over the Lion
Hnksmen came in ISS4 by a 4-3
count.

' Branish came through with a<
birdie on the 17th green, then'
parred the 18th to squeeze out aj
win over the Engineers’ Charlie!
'Austin. This victory enabled the.
Lions to go out in front, 7-5, after,
trailing by 5-4 with three match- 1
es completed. I

Felux bad to sink a five-foot j
put! for a birdie on the last :
hole to win the beck pine and !

i the match from Lehigh's Don !
| Weaver. jj The Lions got off to a bad start■ when Rielly, leading by three]
with five holes to go, lost four!
of them to give Engineer Davey
jBates a 2-1 decision. Rielly won
-ithe front nine for his lone point.

Lion coach Joe Boyle’s golfers
carry an 8-1 match play record
against the Red Raiders. The only
available information on the Col-
gate club is its 4-3 decision over
West Point. Penn State defeated!
the Cadets. 6-1.

Bioyle plans to use the same
lineup which recorded an 11*4-
614 triumph over Lehigh Satur-
day. Pat Rielly, Johnny Boya- 1
nowski. Bill Davidson, captain
John Branish, Bob Bainbridge,
John Felus and either Leo Kuk-
kola or Dave Myerson will tee off. ■ > . I I
•gainst the Red Raiders. Matchmaker SuesKukkol*. who did not make |n#, , fr ,.

ih* Lehigh trip sine, only six |BC and Officersgolfers were used, played Myer-
„

sob yesterday with the number JvEW YORK. May It (JP)—The
aeveo spot at stake. He held a International Boxing Club and six
1-up lead after nine holes. of its officers were sued in fed-
The Lion mentor praised Le- court today for $9,000,000 in

high’s golfers for their strong damages by the Andy Callahan
showing against Penn State injAC of Boston and its match-|
dropping their second match of'maker.. Sam Silverman.
the season after 10 wins. "They The IBC was charged with con-
have a very good team,” Boyle spiring to monopolize interstate
said. "Branish and Felus had tolcommerce in the promotion, ex-
putt exceptionally well on thelhibition. "broadcasting and televi-
18th hole, or we would have lostjsion of professional championship
the match.” ifights in this country.

Cornell
a loss to us last year.”

Courtmen
Host w.va;
In 1:30 Test

Confidence —so important
in any athletic event could
be the key factor in this after-
noon’s home match with the
West Virginia tennis team, ac-
cording to Lion Coach Sherm
Fogg.

The Nittany Lions, riding on
the crest of two consecutive vie-!
tories, will try to stretch their ;
win skein another notch by host-'
ing the Mountaineers. j

West. Virginia enters its final’
match

_

with a 5-5 record. The 1Mounties. have had only one!
match in May. that being a 6-3
victory over the Pitt Panthers.

The Lion netters posted a 6 Vi-
2Vi win over Bucknell Wednes-
day, scoring four singles wins and
two doubles victories. Fogg whs!
pleased with the improvement.
,shown in the singles play, but;
ifelt that the courtmen were some-j

jwhat lax in their doubles. i
| “It will be- a tough one, as.I West Virginia has its number!
|one player (A 1 Griffiths) back:
.again. They sure surprised us lasti
year and the 8-1 score was not;

of the closeness of the
‘match,” Fogg said,

i Joe Galiardi, the Nittany num-
jberfour man. came in for special

lpraise from Fogg. “He regained!
jhis confidence and has played

I steady tennis lately,” the Lion
imentor said.

Penn State's lineup for the
Mountaineer encounter will re- 1
main the same as it did against'
Bueknell, with one exception.!
Galiardi will fill in the third,
doubles team with Pete DeDad,
replacing Craig Moseback.

Fred Trust will start in the
number one singles spot and will
be in search of his second victory j
of the season. Trust, if he gained]
some confidence in himself and
didn’t underestimate his oppo-
nents, could be one of the top
Dlayers in the East, according to
Fogg.

In the second spot will be

Baer figures the Big Red should
be easy to score on since they
allowed Penn eight goals in a
15-8 victory over the Quakers,
In anticipating a high-scoring
contest, Baer expects this to be
the game in which Hess breaks
his own scoring mark.

If so, Lion fans will have to be
content with seeing Hess add to
the record in the season finale
next Friday against Penn on Bea-
ver Field.

Incidentally, Baer is taking lit-
tle chance of losing to Cornell.
He took "former Lion lacrosse
mentor, Nick Thiel, along on the
trip as a good luck charm.

Stickmen Play
The Nittany Lion stickmen and

•tar attackman Bill Hess will be
out to better two Penn State rec-
ords in their last away game of
the year at Cornell this after-
noon.

The team will be out to even
its 5-6 season record in the con-
test with the hope that next Fri-
day’s home game with Penn will
make it a winning season.

Hess has shown, by his superb
play in Tuesday and Wednesday’s
two-game trip against Rutgers
and Lehigh, why he received All-
American honorable mention last
year as a sophomore and is ser-
iously considered for first-team
**AA” honors this year.

In those two away games, the
southpaw stickman hit for ten
goals and raised his season output
to 38. only three short of the
record 41 goals he set last year.
The previous scoring record, set
in 1948, was 23.

Hess’ midweek scoring feat is
all the more outstanding when
one realizes that he is playing

f

with a broken right thumb on
his control hand. The injury made
him miss the Maryland game a
month ago and contributed to his
low output of four scores in three
games. He is still playing with a
special cast on his right hand.

On the defense, senior goalie
Jimmy Houck has already set a
new Lion Idcrorse standard of
227 saves by a goalie in one sea-
son. The Lion net master is shoot-
ing for the top save record among
the nation's goalies. He's been
averaging over 20 saves per game.

The 1956 honor went to Syra-
cuse’s Oren Lynons with 274
saves. Houck has two games in
which to better his total of 228.

Lion Coach Eamie Baer said
that Cornell is one of the few

; teams on his schedule that is hav-
> ing "just an average season.” He

. said, “We are at full strength, but
: Cornell will have two psychologi-
cal advantages in the game.

"First, they will be playing at
; home,” explained the coach. “And

; second, they will be out to avenge
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Dick Jacobs
Sixth Singles Player

Charles Bibleheimer, while Chuck
i Quests will fill the third slot.
'Galiardi, the winner of the four
[consecutive singles match, will be
[■the fourth man, while Pete De-
iDad and Dick Jacobs will round
;.out the Nittany singles team.
{ The Lion doubles team will be
composed of Trust-Questa, Bible-
[heimer and Captain Joe Eberly,
and DeDad-Galiardi,

1 Four veterans will bolster the
West Virginia attack. For the
third year, "Griffiths will be the

| number one man. Other veterans
! will be Bob Spessard, Joe Cal-
.houn, and Jim Fox. ,

Phi Mu Delta,
[Sigma Nu In
IM Semifinals

Phi Mu Delta and Sigma Nu
enter the semi-fmals of Intramur-
al soccer by virtue of victories on
Beaver Field last night.

Phi Mu shutout Pi Kappa Alpha
on Bill Klimek’s first half goal,
1-0, and Sigma Nu downed Delta
Upsilon on comer kicks, 5-0.

Meanwhile Alpha Phi Delta
qualified for the quarterfinals,
turning back Delta Tau Delta,
five comer kicks to two.

APhi Delta won the right to
play DTD by defeating Alpha
Gamma Rho, 1-0, for the League
C title on Thursday night.

In another Intramural soccer
tilt Thursday night League D
champions, Alpha Tau Omega,
edged Alpha Kappa Lambda,
League N titleholders, on comer
kicks, 3-2. i

Sigma Nu also recorded a Win
Thursday with a 4-0 victory over
Phi Delta Theta. Bill Fiedler with
a 4-0 victory over Phi Delta The-
to. Bill Fielder accounted for all
Sigma Nu goals.

Thanks to Dick Hammond’s
first half goal. Delta Upsilon shut-
out Alpha Sigma Phi, 1-0, and
Phi Mu Delta beat Alpha Chi Rho,
2-1.
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Thindads
Meet Pitt
In Rivalry

PITTSBURGH, May 16 (iP)
Penn State’s winless track team
will be out to avert its worst sea-
son in five years this afternoon
here at the Pitt Stadium when
they meet the University of Pitts-
burgh in the 40th track renewal
between the two interstate rivals.

Not since 1952, when the Lion
thindads posted a 0-4 record,
have they had such a miserable
season. This year it was a 59-57*4-
45*4 triangular loss to Villanova
and Navy; then came the Quan-
tico Marine defeat, and
in the last two outings, Ohio State
has been the victor—7l-51 in a
dual meet and 6814-47*4-47 in a
triangular engagement with
Michigan State.

Depth has been the vital fac-
tor in the cinder men's lack of
success. Coach Chick Werner
has several men who are per-
ennially first place finishers bul
lacks the men to score those
vital second and third place
points.
That has been the case in every

event except the hurdles where
Rod Perry and Dick Winston rule
as the best hurdling combination
in the East, according to the lat-
est figures released by the East-
ern Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence.

Perry is unbeaten in both hur-
dle events thus far, although ho
was tied in the high hurdles in
the Villanova-Navy meet by his
cohort, Winston.

Winston, by lha -way. has do- ■

veloped into a top flight 100-
yard dash man in lha past two
meets. Until the Ohio Stale
dual meet, this event was the
Lions' weakest. But that was
changed by Winston, who
placed second only,'to Ohio
Stale's Olympic star Glenn Da-
vis in the 100 in both of the
last two meets.

The Lions’ other unbeaten ar-
tist is discus thrower John Tullar.
Tullar, who also heaves the shot
put for the Nittanies, threw the
disc 16V 9*,4” in the Buckeye dual
meet, his longest throw of the
season.

Although the Panthers are con-
sidered strongest in the sprints,
where Herb Carper. Jim Bona-

(Continued on "page seven)

SUMMER STUDENTS
ROOM and BOARD

at

THETA CHI
/

New Beds with inner-
spring mattresses.
Basketball, Volleyball,
Television, Ping-Pong,
Large Parking Lot .

. .

Teh AD 7-4702 and 8-9115


